Celestial Grace Temple
The Doctrine and Beliefs of Celestial Grace Ministry
Temple Doctrine for Pastors, Ministers and Spiritual Counselors

1} Broadcast and teach the true words of God written in the Bible,
from both the Old and New Testaments.
2} Assist people in the interpretation and understanding of biblical
and other theological script.
3} Teach people the concept of spirituality, that every human being
has a living immortal spiritual soul within them, and that it will
ascend into the spiritual realm of existence after physical death; that
there is a community of spiritual angelic beings that live together in
love and harmony in God’s celestial kingdom, and that they have the
capability to help and protect humans under the direction of God.
4} Help people to understand the Holy Trinity – God the
Father/Mother, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit which are three
entities in one Supreme Being, and that God is omnipresent, that His
Holy Spirit is present in all life forms at all times in all places.
5} Teach how to love and understand God.
6} Teach people that Jesus Christ is the spiritual born son of God in
human form, was born from a human virgin woman, preformed
many amazing miracles on Earth, lived a totally sin free life, has the
power to forgive sin by way of His suffering, crucifixion and death.
7} On the third day after His death by crucifixion, He arose from His
entombment and became alive again, stayed on Earth for another 40
days, and then ascended in physical form to heaven, to the throne of
God, hence and will return to Earth a second time.
8} Teach people the secret words of Jesus Christ.
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9} Teach people that by loving God and believing in His Son Jesus
Christ, they can be forgiven of their sins on Earth, be resurrected
from the dead, given a new perfect ageless body, and be placed in
God’s Heavenly Kingdom of paradise for eternity.
10} Teach people that Satan is a fallen angelic being from God’s
kingdom who turned vain and evil, and that he corrupted many
other angelic beings into evil who were also removed from God’s
kingdom, and that they dwell unseen in a celestial, spiritual form
within the ethereal bowels of the Earth, and attempt to corrupt
mankind by manipulating their thoughts and emotions to commit
immoral and despicable acts.
11} To teach people how to resist and overcome satanic temptations
that may cause them to commit immoral or sinful acts and to
overcome selfishness, arrogance, greed, dependency, resentment,
hatred, anger, and lascivious lust.
12} Teach people how to pray and how to spiritually meditate. Offer
holy prayer and Godly blessings to all who are in need; lift up the
spiritually weak, and when possible, protect the innocent.
13} Offer kindness and compassion for those who are lonely, that
are in emotional discomfort, that have an affliction, are suffering in
pain or are in anguish, and for those who are without common
human necessities.
14} Attempt to heal people who have sickness or illness through
holy prayer and by using the spiritual healing powers given through
the name of Jesus Christ.
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15} If it is believed that a person is demonically possessed, attempt
to verify there is a demon present within them. If it can be verified
by a trained qualified Spiritualist, then attempt to extract the demon
from the person.
16} However, never allow an untrained person to attempt a demon
extraction or exorcism, and never attempt and extraction alone.
17} Be kind, caring and affectionate to all of God’s non-human life
forms such as animals, plants and trees, and respect the balance and
harmony of nature.
18} Pray and care for the environment of God’s Earth, to prevent it
from becoming polluted and contaminated by the abuse from
careless, satanic influenced people.
Doctrinal Ministry Behaver
19} Defend yourself at all times against malevolence or evil
aggression.
20} Never place your hands on a person’s head or body and cause
them to fall to the floor or to the ground in a spasm.
21} Never allow yourself to succumb to lustful sexual temptations,
sexual advances or engage in immoral lascivious behavior, and
never touch a child in an improper sensual or erotic manner.
22} Never use profanity, neither in your thoughts, words nor in
anything your write.
23} Never allow yourself to become prideful, arrogant or vain, or
ask for money for performing Gods works, but rather accept what is
offered.
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24} Never play as God, but act only as His servant. Never draw
attention to yourself in a narcissistic manner when doing God’s
works.
25} Never reveal shared information from those who have
confessed doing wrong acts of immorality as you must respect the
privacy of all human beings. Their problems are not disclosed to
you, that you should reveal their acts for others to know, but rather
are revealed to you in trust as a Minister of God.
26} Never allow yourself to become angry as into a rage and never
harbor resentment, bitterness, hatred or ill will against another
human being.
27} Never turn away a person that is seeking spiritual help or is
suffering in anguish.
28} Never allow yourself to become prejudice against a person
because of their skin color, race, ethnic background or religious
beliefs.
29} Never demean a human being or animal for any reason.
30} Never publically criticize or disrespect any religious doctrine or
belief unless it causes people to engage in evil acts, supports evil
activity or is satanic in activities.
31} Always strive to increase your spiritual wisdom, and never
allow your faith to weaken.
32} Always remember that you’re a member of God’s ministry, and
that you represent God, His Kingdom, His son Jesus Christ and His
moral values and guidelines.
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Celestial Grace Ministry broadcasts the Words of God through
the Internet to the entire world, to all Nations on Earth.
View the Nations Click Here:
All Nations on Earth

or
http://www.celestialgrace.org/subpage_videos_nations.html

Sincerely
Pastor Andy Anderson
Celestial Grace Ministry
May the grace of God be with you always --- Amen
Back To Home Page
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